
Songs of the Half-Term 

As I type our Summer Two Newsletter, I cannot believe we are about to embark on our
final journey of Nursery and prepare ourselves for the wonderful world of Reception.
When I sit and reflect on the journey myself, the Nursery family and Silsden Primary
School have ventured on over the past ten months, the achievements are simply
phenomenal. Together, we have created a Nursery environment that is warm,
welcoming and inspiring for little people; a place where everyone falls in love with
learning in their own unique way and because of this, incredible achievements are
made! To watch your children grow and flourish, find confidence to truly express their
boldest self and delve deeply into their desires is a delight and one we have certainly
conquered. I speak on behalf of Team Nursery when I say, we could not be any
prouder of your little people and are excited to make happy memories as we embark
on our final learning milestones together. 

Once upon a time, there was an adventure seeking Nursery teacher who was brave
enough to wander into the deep dark forest. When she arrived, she was greeted by a
big surprise… three fiercely friendly bears baking gingerbread and a girl with glistening
golden locks munching on the Little Red Hen’s bread. Suddenly, she remembered; it’s
the half-term of the Teddy Bear’s Picnic and preparations were well underway! 

Let me formally invite you to ‘Our Adventures’ - a timeless journey through classic,
traditional tales! We will be designing innovative bread loaves for the Little Red Hen,
solving the case of the disappearing Gingerbread Man and putting our navigation skills
to test as we track down the Teddy Bear’s Picnic. Everyone has an author hiding
inside them and we will inspire them to shine through multi-sensory story telling
experiences. As we venture through forests and once upon a times, we will gather up
new vocabulary and collect inspiring ideas to feed our imagination! But, I must warn
you, on this journey we might often jump into a character disguise – you never know
where a bear lurks or hides. 

Now, it’s time to make this a Summer Two to remember! 

Miss Keenan, Mrs Brown and Mrs Rowling
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The Theme of the Half Term 

Pat a Cake
 

Pat a cake, pat a cake baker's man
make me a cake as fast as you can

pat it and prick it and mark it with d
and put it in the oven for Daniel and me!

 
Change the letter sound to the initial sound in
your child's name and then match the final line

accordingly.

 
 
 
 

Hickety Pickety, My Red Hen
 

Hickety pickety, my red hen, 
she lays eggs for farmer Ben.
Farmer Ben comes everyday,

to count how many eggs lie in the hay.
 

She's laid FIVE eggs today! 
 

Continue from 5-0 eggs.
 

Our Spotlight
Stories



Communication and Language Personal, Social, Emotional Development

Physical Development 

Literacy 

Mathematics

Understanding the World

Expressive Arts and Design

Treasure Talk - Character

description, problem solving and

alternative endings.

Story Maps for oral story telling

Baking Instructions

Goldilocks hot seating and conscience

alley.

Dried Wheat Process PaintingGingerbread House DecorationEid Cards
Little Red Hen's Bread Basket
Weaving
Potato Stamped BearsLoose Part Bear Faces

Sensory Little Red Hen Story Telling

Bread Recipe CreationTraditional Tale Story Baskets
Bread Tasting ReviewWANTED Goldilocks Poster

Bread Tasting - Flag & Globe link

Teddy Bear Picnic Map

Gingerbread Postcards

Porridge Making

Eid Celebrations

Daily Mediation and Yoga Practice

Gingerbread Detectives 
Teddy Bear's PicnicWeekend BearInvitations of Forgiveness -

GoldilocksMap Navigators

 Our Areas of Learning

Little Red Hen's Washing - Matching

The Gingerbread Man's Stepping

Stones - Sorting

Numberblocks - 1-3 Songs

Numberblock Two Wallpaper

The Gingerbread Man's Buttons -

Patterns

Bread Baking

Gingerbread House Construction

Gingerbread Playdough

The Gingerbread Man Lacing 

Teddy Bear's Picnic Local Walk

Goldilocks Chair Construction


